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                                         All Grades Report

December 4th: Jr./Sr. High Exams
              Regular Release (Open Campus)
December 5th-6th: Jr./Sr. High Exams
                                 Early Release 11:00 am
                                   Bus Departs 11:30 am
December 7th - January 7th
                                                 Winter Break
January 8th
                   Staggered Start Grades 7, 9, 11
January 9th
                Staggered Start Grades 8, 10, 12
January 10th

Thank you, and I wish you all a wonderful
holiday season.

In this month's staff spotlight, I am delighted
to express my deepest gratitude to our
exceptional team. The past few months,
marked by the monumental task of packing
up our current building while upholding the
highest academic standards for our students,
have been nothing short of challenging.

To our dedicated staff: thank you for your
unwavering commitment, tireless efforts, and
remarkable flexibility throughout not just
these recent months, but the years leading up
to this momentous move. It has indeed been a
long and winding road, but every single one of
you played a crucial role in turning our dream
of a new building into a reality.

Your dedication and hard work have been the
driving force behind this transformative
journey, and I am immensely grateful for the
collaborative spirit that has defined our
community. As we usher in the new year in our
new building, I am confident that the positive
impact of your efforts will resonate
throughout, paving the way for even greater
achievements.

Here's to the incredible team that made it all
possible! I look forward to the exciting
prospects and accomplishments that lie ahead
in our new home.
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Wishing you a restful and joyful holiday season!
Thank you for your continued support and
enthusiasm as we embark on this exciting
journey together.

Titan Community,
As we approach the extended winter break
starting December 7th, I'm thrilled to share some
exciting news about the upcoming transition to
our new building. Our dedicated team will be
hard at work over the break, ensuring that our
new space is ready to welcome the entire Titan
Community back after the new year.

For an exclusive sneak peek into our new
learning environment, flip to the back of this
month's newsletter. The transformation is truly
remarkable!

To stay informed about the move and the
changes it will bring, please check your Final
Forms email and the Remind app regularly for
updates. Your attention to these communications
is crucial as we navigate this significant transition
together.

Additionally, as we plan for the return to school,
please note the staggered schedule for grades:

January 8th: Grades 7, 9, 11
January 9th: Grades 8, 10, 12

This phased return is designed to ease the
transition into our new school. We believe it will
provide a smoother and more comfortable
experience for everyone. Finally, mark your
calendars for the much-anticipated day when we
all come together again—January 10th, when all
grades will return to school.

November at SBEPNovember at SBEP Important Dates:Important Dates:

Assistant Principal: Trent White
Principal: Bret Bohannon
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Busing and Drop Off InfoBusing and Drop Off Info

Thank you for your understanding.

As we gear up for the exciting move to our
new school, we want to keep you informed
about some upcoming changes to bussing
and drop-off/pick-up procedures. The
safety and efficiency of these processes are
of utmost importance to us.

Stay tuned for detailed information
coming your way very soon! We appreciate
your attention to these updates and your
cooperation as we work together to ensure
a smooth transition.

Calamity Day CommunicationCalamity Day Communication
Going forward, we will be streamlining our
communication during calamity days
(closures and delays) to ensure that you
receive timely and accurate information.
All announcements related to school
closures or delays will be made through
the FinalForms platform and the Remind
app. It is essential that you update your
contact information and download the
Remind app to stay informed about any
changes in the school schedule.
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